
Hey kiddos! Today, we are going to talk about a "Joyful 
Heart"! I want to share with you why my heart is 
overflowing with joy! I bet you already know, but I want 
to tell you anyways. The day that I invited Jesus into my 
life was a very special day, but since then I must say 
that my relationship with Jesus has only gotten better. 
The more I get to know Jesus, the more I love him. My 
original thoughts about Jesus before I became a 
Christian were all totally wrong. So, Kiddos I want to challenge you today to read 
you bible, pray, and worship Jesus, because he wants to have a relationship with 
you! He LOVES you so very much! 

Last winter I was at the pond skating, singing, and telling Jesus how much I love 
him, and Percy the porcupine was watching me the whole time. Little did I know 
that he was near. He asked me, "why are you so happy?” My response was, “Jesus!” 
Jesus is the reason why I am so happy and so full of joy! Years ago Jesus changed 
my life, and now I am a child of the King. I have a new found hope and I know that 
my life is in Jesus' hands. I told Percy that I sing because I'm happy, and I sing 
because I'm free. My thoughts and actions changed, when Jesus came into life.  

Worship 

Deep Cries Out 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gFwpOjF-5o 

Thankful 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U_ewLEvA8_o 

KIDZ



Bible Reading 

Galatians 5: 22-26 

22 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulness, 23 gentleness and self-control. Against such things 
there is no law. 24 Those who belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the 
flesh with its passions and desires. 25 Since we live by the Spirit, let us 
keep in step with the Spirit. 26 Let us not become conceited, provoking 
and envying each other. 

Video 

The Fruit of the Spirit 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZrlDT3k84U 

Discussion questions 

1. What are the 'fruits of the spirit'? 

2. How can we live out the 'fruits of the spirit'? 

3. What fruit of the spirit do you find the hardest to live out?  

4. How can you show the love of Jesus on the playground this week? 

Prayer 

Dear Jesus,  

Thank you for today's lesson on the 'Fruits of the Spirit'. Please help me to share 
your love with others by displaying these fruits. I love you. Amen- 
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ANNOUCEMENTS: 

Hope to see you at the Corn Maze- Oct. 4. 6-8 pm at Wynn Farms 

Don't forget to sign up for the "Thanksgiving Zoom Par-tay:"- Oct. 10 @ 10am 

Have a super great week!  

Blessings! 


